6th August, 2018

Result of Video Byte Competition for the Students held on 20th July 2018 - On the basis of Popularity of the Video on You Tube.

Dear Students

This has reference to the Video Byte Competition for the Students organised on 20th July 2018.

Institute had given one more opportunity to all the participants of the Video Byte Competition held on 20th July 2018 and Students were asked to get the maximum likes on their videos by 31st July 2018.

It was also conveyed that the video of the participant of Video Byte Competition which will get maximum likes on Youtube will be facilitated.

Institute is happy to announce the result of the Video Byte Competition held for the Students on the basis of the popularity of the Video on Youtube.

The video which has been liked and viewed on Youtube the most is as follows.

Winners

Naitik Thapa (Reg No. 240632582/02/2018)

Vidhi Khandelwal (Reg No. 240633161/02/2018)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Views</th>
<th>Likes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2043</td>
<td>490</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Video Byte is available at the following link.

https://youtu.be/xnDN_gnlpzw

Institute heartily congratulates the winners of the Video Byte Competition on the basis of the popularity of the Video on Youtube.

Team ICSI